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I would like to thank COTW for inviting me to judge at The National Weekend and making me feel 

so welcome, your hospitality is second to none! I was looking forward to judging at this venue, my 

last time here was in 2012. 

Thank you to Kathy Tegg who always works so hard to ensure the smooth running of the show. 

Special thanks to my good friend and travelling companion Nanette Wright for stewarding for me all 

day and keeping me in line. 

I thoroughly enjoyed judging the large entry of quality dogs, was really spoilt for choice.  

 

 

Carol Jenkins  

 

DOG CLASSES 
 

JUNIOR PUPPY DOG (7) 

1) IVYLINE SOMETHING ABOUT HARRY (Giampapa) What a lovely way to start the day 

with this class of quality puppies. Lovely neat 8-month-old Blenheim, perfect size for his age. 

Attractive balanced head with large dark eyes and soft expression, his well-set ears framing 

his face. Lovely outline and well ribbed short body.  Good reach of neck flowing into level 

top line which he held on the move with correctly carried tail. A very promising puppy 

2) COVINGTON RHAEGAL (Gonyo) Another lovely Blenheim of nice type close up to 1. 

Appealing head, large dark eyes and lovely expression. Lovely outline, good neck and 

shoulders. Good spring of rib and level top line. Moved out with style with correctly carried 

tail. 

3) BROOKHAVEN BLACK TIE AFFAIR (Tegg) Small neat 8-month-old B/T another just 

right for his age. Most appealing head, lovely eyes and expression shown in lovely black coat 

with rich tan markings. Straight front good neck and shoulders, level top line and good tailset 

held on the move. His movement true both ways. 

4) LOWILANI RED LABEL (Brokopp) Very lively heavier marked Blenheim of nice type. 

Sweet head and expression with large dark eyes. Another puppy just right for age. Nice 

outline, good neck and shoulders into level top line.  Very smart mover covering the ground 

with ease. 

 

SENIOR PUPPY DOG  (5)  

1) DELSOL MAGIC CARPET (Macrae/McHenry) This attractively marked Blenheim puppy 

cannot be overlooked for his superb breed type, correct size and most appealing head. Large 

dark expressive eyes and well feathered correctly set ears. Well ribbed short coupled body, 

with neck of correct length. On the move he is really eye catching, his tail carried perfectly 

covering the ground with ease. This young man should have a bright future. Was pleased to 

award him  

BEST PUPPY DOG, BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 
2) TASSAJARA NEW KID ON THE BLOCK (Seidman/Seidman) Well broken less mature 

blenheim, shown in well-presented silky coat. Most appealing head with large dark expressive 

eyes. Neat body, well arched neck and good shoulder placement. Moved out well both ways. 

3) TASSAJARA TURN OVER A NEW LEAF (Seidman/McDonnell/Carnes/True) Litter 

brother to 2 so many of the above comments apply. Heavier marked than his brother, little to 

choose between them. Lovely head and eyes, well-made body, moved well. 

4) ENELRAD MAYBE IT’S TRUE (White/Tsubota) Well broken Blenheim who has an 

attractive head and eyes with soft expression. Of good construction he is well angulated with 

plenty of substance. Carries himself well on the move. 



 

GRADUATE PUPPY DOG (8) 

1) LEGENDCREST FINNICKYSKYE DREAM CATCHER (Utych) This well broken 

Blenheim stood out in this class. Lovely soft head with large dark eyes giving such a lovely 

expression. Well feathered full ears framing his face. Short well ribbed body, he is so well put 

together. Moved with style with a level top line and well carried tail. 

2) SORELLA GOD OF THUNDER (Castro/Green) Heavily marked Blenheim, rich coat 

pigment. Very attractive head and well cushioned muzzle. Dark round eyes and appealing 

expression. He has a nice shape, good shoulders, level top line and correctly carried tail on the 

move. 

3) TOPMEADOW ROGER THAT (Check) Another nice Blenheim. well made in good coat 

for age. Pleasing head and expression, large dark eyes and well-placed ears. Lovely balanced 

shape with well-set shoulders and good reach of neck. Moved out well with firm top line. 

4) NIGHTHAWK EVERY DIG HAS HIS DAY (Mitchell) Mature richly marked Blenheim in 

really good coat and a perfect ‘lozenge’. Lovely head and expression and dark eyes. Full ears 

framing his face. Nicely made throughout and although his tail set is correct, he decided to 

carry his tail a little high today. 

 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG (3) 

1) CH CHADWICK BEST DRESSED (Robinson/Eckersley-Robbins) This richly marked well 

coated Blenheim headed a lovely class. He has the most lovely head with well filled muzzle. 

Large dark expressive eyes, correctly placed ears with plenty of feathering. Well ribbed short 

body and good angulation front and rear. Moved around the ring with style. 

2) IVYLINE RHINESTONE COWBOY (Giampapa) This lively well-coated Blenheim has 

such an appealing head, lovely dark eyes and correct expression. Long full ears used to 

advantage. Good neck and shoulders, level top line and well set and carried tail. Very good 

movement both ways. 

3) CH CEDARCREEK RISE N SHINE (Owens) Richly marked Blenheim who has a very 

attractive masculine head. His lovely dark eyes giving a soft expression. Well placed long full 

ears. Nicely made and short coupled body which gives him a lovely outline. Moved out well 

coming and going. 

 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED DOG (1) 

1) QUAL RUN FROST (Kornhi) Small nicely marked 9 month old Blenheim. He has a lovely 

shape and is in good coat for his age. His head is just right, large dark eyes and sweet 

expression. Well-made body, moved out well with level top line and correctly carried tail. 

 

AMERICAN BRED DOG  (5) 

1) SHEEBA SUPERSTITION (Mitchell) This lovely 19 month old Blenheim won this class 

with ease. Delightful head, large dark eyes giving such a lovely expression. Well cushioned 

muzzle, full ears used to advantage. Good shoulders and moderate neck flowing into a level 

top line. Well ribbed short body and good bone. Lovely on the move covering the ground 

with ease. Very promising youngster. 

2) MIGHTY TCHAMP VON SCHWARTZ AN DER FILS (Forth) Small neat heavier 

marked tricolour, lovely head and gentle expression. Good reach of neck and well laid 

shoulders. Moderate bone and straight front. Rich tan markings and good coat for age. Moved 

well holding his correctly placed tail at all times. 

3) DELSOL DRESS TO IMPRESS (Macrae/McHenry) Heavier marked Blenheim, really dark 

pigment. Lovely dark expressive eyes, well cushioned fore face. Well-made body with good 

neck and shoulders flowing into level top line. Moved out well. 

4) MALSONDUSOLELL MARCEL (Schuberth) Nicely marked Blenheim shown in good 

coat. He has a pleasing head and expression, lovely dark eyes. Nicely made throughout but 

needs more weight to complete the picture. This also has an impact on his movement. 

 



SECOND GENERATION AMERICAN BRED DOG  (2) 

1) HARRINGTON THE BEAR NECESSITIES (Gonyo/Gonyo) Really loved this stylish well 

broken Blenheim, ticked so many boxes for me. Lovely dark appealing eyes giving a bright 

alert expression. Good bone and substance. Straight front, good lay of shoulders and well 

angulated rear. Compact well ribbed body, level top line and correctly carried tail. Shown in 

well-presented coat, he moved out so well. Pushed hard for top honours today. Pleased to 

award him the first   

AWARD OF MERIT 

2) MAYFIELD HERCULES AT HIFLT (Parris/Parris) Smaller heavier marked Blenheim 

different in type to 1. He has a lovely head, dark round eyes and endearing expression. Good 

front and shoulders, moderate neck and good bone. Nice outline, level top line and well 

carried tail on the move. 

 

HEALTH AND CONFIRMATION DOG (1) 

1) Ch Briarcrest Burberry C-CDX, R-RE, C-RA (Katz). Loved this 7 year old Blenheim, he 

has the most appealing head, large dark round eyes giving a soft gentle expression. Black 

pigment, broad muzzle and well filled under the eyes. Loved his outline with ample neck.  

Moved sound and positive with a touch of flair a level top line and correctly carried tail at all 

times. Health and beauty in one package!  

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM DOG (1) 

1) COVINGTON DESIGNED BY TIME (Mohn). Richly marked Blenheim shown in good 

coat. Really nice full head, dark expressive eyes. Short compact body, straight front, good 

neck and shoulders. Nice body shape and bone. Level top line and good tail carriage shown in 

his confident movement. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOUR DOG (3) 

1) STARMARC MAN ABOUT TOWN (Rezowalli). Hooper. Well coated tricolour who has a 

lovely head and dark expressive eyes. Long well feathered ears which he uses. Short well 

ribbed body, good neck and shoulders flowing into a level top line. Shown in lovely coat with 

rich tan markings movement good both ways. 

2) LAREINA SPLAIN IT TO ME (Roberts/Espinosa). Smaller than 1 but a really nice 

tricolour. Not as mature as the winner of this class but nicely made throughout. Well balanced 

head and good expression. Good front, neck and shoulders. Moved out well. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY DOG (3) 

1) COBRNIK REED BUNTING (Tegg) Nice balanced Ruby, loved his expression and 

outgoing attitude. Shown in good coat which is very dark. Ideal size with good bone, long 

well feathered ears. Held a level top line and good tail carriage on the move. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK AND TAN DOG (2) 

1) AUTUMNHILL SILVER JUBILEE (Parente/Woodard) Well coated attractive Black and 

Tan boy who has a classic head and lovely soft expression, sometimes hard to achieve in this 

colour. Large round dark eyes and muzzle of correct length. Nice overall shape and size. Well 

set full ears. Good front neck and shoulders, shown in lovely coat with rich tan markings. 

Moved out so well both ways.    

BEST BLACK AND TAN IN SHOW 
2) INTRYNZIK SAUVIGNON (Goodwin/Cook) This boy is not quite as mature as the winner 

but a really nice boy. Appealing head and dark expressive eyes. Good bone for size, well-

made body with good angulation. Bright tan markings in all the right places. Good movement 

coming and going. 

 



  

OPEN DOG (12) 

“THIS CLASS CONTAINED SO MANY DOGS THAT WERE OUTSTANDING FOR BREED 

TYPE, SIZE AND CONSTRUCTION MAKING IT DIFFICULT FOR ME TO CHOOSE 

JUST FOUR.” 

 

1) CH VALENTINE THE IRISH TENOR (O’Brien) Judged this outstanding Blenheim boy 

as a puppy when I awarded him BPIS, pleased to have the opportunity to judge him again as 

an adult. He has certainly matured well! He is a true toy Spaniel full of breed type with plenty 

of substance for his size. He has a well-proportioned head, large dark round eyes and typical 

expression. Correct stop, well placed full ears. Nicely proportioned short body, well ribbed. 

Good neck and shoulders a level topline standing and on the move, his tail carried straight off 

his back. Couldn’t put a foot wrong today, great rapport with his handler.  

BEST BLENHEIM IN SHOW & BEST AMERICAN BRED IN 

SHOW,  WINNERS DOG,  BEST IN SHOW 
2) CH & ENG CH PASCAVALE TOMMY (Cline) A close decision between 1 and 2 as I 

really like both these boys. Quality heavier marked Blenheim who has such a lovely head, 

large dark round expressive eyes. Loved his size, shape and make, another true toy Spaniel. 

Straight front, arched neck and shoulders into his spirit level topline and tail carried straight 

out. His movement was first class.   

RESERVE WINNERS DOG & RESERVE BEST IN SHOW 
3) CH BROOKHAVEN THE DREAM LIVES ON AT FINNICKYSKYE (Utych) Another 

lovely Blenheim, not overdone in any way. Classic head, large dark eyes and the most 

appealing expression.  Small compact body with good bone. He is so well balanced with good 

angulation front and rear. Good front, neck and shoulders, a level topline at all times. Very 

attractive in outline, lovely to watch on the move. Award OF MERIT  

4) CH BROOKHAVEN HERE COMES HOGAN (Ayers/Martz/Green) Very stylish quality 

Blenheim who has a lovely head and dark expressive eyes. Correct ear set, his full ears 

framing his face. Well-made short body with good angulation. Moved with style and drive 

both ways holding his topline. Found him quite eye catching on the move. 

 

SENIOR OPEN DOG (1) 

1) STELLAR ROMANCING THE STONE AT TYCWN (Knauss/Rose) Lovely 8 year 

tricolour in wonderful well-presented coat with bright tan markings. So well made, lovely 

head and expression. His head framed by full ears. Moved around the ring with confidence 

holding his topline. Lovely senior boy! 

 

BITCH CLASSES 
 

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH  (2) 

1) PARLETT PINK CADILLAC (Williams/Williams) Very pretty well broken 8 month old 

who has lovely dark eyes and a sweet expression.  Good reach of neck and good shoulders 

sloping into level top line. Well-made body for age with good angulation. Moved out soundly 

both ways. 

2) MILLHILL LA DIAMANT AT WYNDANCER (Barrett) Sweet tricolour only 5 months 

old, showing lots of promise. Very pretty girl, lovely head and soft expression. Well made 

body and good movement. A little unsure of herself but sure she will gain confidence with 

time. 

 

SENIOR PUPPY BITCH (9) 

1) GRANASIL FLORENTINE (Gentil) This lovely ruby caught my eye when she came in the 

ring. Lovely breed type, full of potential to go all the way to the top. Beautiful head, large 

dark eyes giving a sweet expression. Correctly placed ears, plenty of substance for size. Good 



rich ruby coat coming. Loved her on the move holding her top line and tail carried straight 

out.  

BEST PUPPY BITCH 

2) GRANLAUREL THERE WAS THIS GIRL (Gregory/Green) Well marked Blenheim 

shown in well presented coat. Sweet head and expression, lovely dark eyes. Good front, neck 

and shoulders and well ribbed body. Good angulation, her top line is level held on the move. 

3) ROSERIVER RAISE A GLASS (Young) 11 month old Tricolour shown in well broken 

coat . Large dark eyes giving a soft expression, well filled muzzle. Good front, compact well 

ribbed body. Enough coat for age with bright tan markings. Moved soundly both ways. 

4) MAISONDUSOLEIL NOELLE (Schuberth) This Blenheim girl was not showing well 

today but lots to like about her. Lovely head and large dark eyes. Well-constructed and a nice 

shape. Moved quite well, should do well when she gains confidence. 

 

GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH (7) 

1) NIGHTINGALE OVER THE TOO JW (Mulligan) Very sweet feminine girl, pretty head, 

dark expressive eyes. Full of breed type with great ring presence. Lovely shape and make 

shown to advantage on the move. Full ears correctly set framing her face. Short coupled with 

good bone. Correct angulation front and rear. Good to watch on the move. 

2) NIGHTHAWK FOREIGN AFFAIR (Mitchell) Similar in type to 1, well broken coat, 

lovely balanced head with large dark eyes giving a sweet expression. Good neck and 

shoulders, short well ribbed body. Very good on the move, very promising youngster. 

3) TINTAGEL DE LOS URSIDOS KODIAK (Williams/Williams/Echazarra) Tricolour who 

has a sweet head and expression and large dark eyes. Short in body which gives her a lovely 

shape on the move. Shown in good coat with dark tan markings. Movement true both ways, 

stood and on the move. 

4) ROGUE VALLEY VIVIAN MAYFIELD (Mayfield) Neat well broken Blenheim who has 

a pretty head, dark eyes and sweet expression. Well balanced with good neck and shoulders. 

Nice body shape and good bone. Moved well. 

 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH (4) 

1) CH ASTARRING ALL THE CATS MEOW JW (Flowers Foster) Very pretty well broken 

Blenheim shown in lots of well-presented coat. She really has the sweetest head, large dark 

eyes giving a melting expression. Very glamorous with long full ears framing her face. Nice 

size with good bone and lovely balanced outline with good neck and shoulders. She moved 

with purpose maintaining her lovely outline. Pushed hard for top honours today.  

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH 
2) CH TUDORR SONG OF ICE AND FIRE JW (Nixon) a lovely Blenheim with well broken 

markings. Feminine girl with very dark eyes and desired expression. Correctly placed full 

ears. Well constructed body with good angulation. Good reach of neck, sloping shoulders into 

a level top line. Free flowing movement. 

3) BEARIVER CALIFORNIA GIRL (Toepfer) Heavier marked Blenheim who has such a 

sweet expression and lovely dark eyes. Well-made body, straight front and good shoulder 

placement. Good angulation and level topline. Stylish on the move. 

4) CH CARLEN CHATEAU STE MICHELLE JW (Close) Ruby girl who has a lovely dark 

coat colour. Really pretty, lovely head and endearing expression. Well-constructed with good 

angulation, moved well both ways. 

 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED BITCH (3) 

1) MAYFIELD JUST JULIA (Mayfield) Very pretty heavily marked tricolour who lovely dark 

round eyes and a sweet expression. Small neat with a good outline, well ribbed short body. 

Level topline held on the move with correctly carried tail. 

2) ROSERIVER LOOK AROUND (Young) Another very pretty girl. This Blenheim has a 

lovely balanced head and expression, large dark appealing eyes. Well feathered ears used to 

advantage. Liked her shape, size and balance. She moved so well around the ring. 



3) IVYLINE SHIRLEY TEMPLE AT GYLDEN (Ellingson/Giampapa) Well-marked 

Blenheim in good coat for age. Pretty head and expression. Well-constructed throughout but 

tends to lean forward which spoils her outline. Maybe back to school for her as she is a nice 

type girl with good movement. 

 

AMERICAN BRED BITCH (3) 

1) LINRICA REACH FOR THE Stars (Cheng Liu) Most attractive Blenheim in good coat of 

a dark colour. Large dark round eyes and the sweetest expression. She used her full ears to 

advantage. So well balanced with a lovely outline. Short coupled well ribbed body, arched 

neck into well laid shoulders. Dry good on the move holding her spirit level topline. 

AWARD OF MERIT  
2) BROOKHAVEN FIDDLE-DEE-DEE AT BEARIVER (Toepfer/Ayers/Martz) Small neat 

Black and Tan really enjoying her day! Soft gentle eyes giving a lovely expression. Good 

neck and shoulder placement. So feminine and correct for size and balance. Silky black coat 

with bright tan markings. Confident and happy on the move. 

3) SHADOWBROOK WISH UPON A STAR (Moody) Pretty Blenheim in well-marked coat. 

Pretty head, large dark eyes and gentle expression. Well feathered ears. Nicely made body 

with good angulation. Happy on the move, good topline and tailset. 

 

SECOND GENERATION AMERICAN BITCH (6) 

1) FORESTCREEK IMAGINE IF (Goodwin/Cline) Very attractive heavily marked 

Blenheim. Lovely feminine head, large dark expressive eyes. Long full ears correctly set. She 

is an ideal size and shape with ample reach of neck and good shoulders. Straight front with 

good angulation. Lovely free flowing movement. 

2) HARRINGTON COVINGTON PEARL OF A GIRL (Gonyo/Gonyo) Well-made 

Blenheim shown in well-marked coat. Balanced head framed by full well set ears. Lovely 

dark eyes and correct expression. Good front, neck and shoulders. Kept a good outline on the 

move. 

3) PARLETT PINKY PROMISE JW (Williams/Williams) Very pretty small Blenheim, well 

broken coat. Sweet head and expression and lovely dark eyes. Short well ribbed body and 

good angulation. Moved well but spoilt by her high tail carriage.  

4) DELSOL LOVE IN AN ELEVATOR JW (McHenry) Another nice Blenheim who has a 

lovely head and dark expressive eyes. Well-made body and good outline standing but 

although I really liked her could not forgive her high tail carriage. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM BITCH  (5) 

1) FORESTCREEK ANGELINA (Cline) Very glamorous well broken Blenheim who has a 

lovely well-presented coat. Such a lovely head with large dark expressive eyes. Full well set 

ears, moderate neck and shoulders leading into a level topline. Well-made body with good 

angulation. Moved both ways with style covering the ground so well.  

2) KEAN VELVET PUMPS (Schramm/ Keane) Lively richly marked Blenheim. Classic head 

with large dark eyes and sweet expression. Arched neck flowing into well laid shoulders 

which followed through to her level topline and correctly carried tail. She is well made and 

excels in her effortless good movement.  

3) IVYLINE POWDER PUFF (Giampapa) Another very pretty girl shown in well-marked 

silky coat. Lovely size, balance and type. Soft head with dark eyes, correctly placed full ears. 

Well-proportioned short coupled body with a good topline and tail carried correctly. Moved 

well. 

4) ANGEL’S PRIDE KATELYNN (Lemon) This well marked Blenheim has an attractive head 

and expression. Nicely made short coupled body, straight front and sloping shoulders into a 

level topline held at all times.  Really good movement. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOUR BITCH (3) 



1) CLOSEBURN BONNY WEE KILT (Fairchild) Pretty well marked tricolour. She is an 

ideal size and shape and has the sweetest head and expression. Large dark eyes and well 

cushioned fore face. Shown in good coat with rich tan markings. Lovely outline, good front 

and rear angulation. Moved out well at all times. 

2) CHADWICK PURPLE PASSION (Eckersley) Pretty tricolour girl, shown in well-marked 

coat with bright tan markings. Well cushioned head and large dark eyes and a gentle 

expression. Long full ears. She is well made, has free easy movement holding her topline. 

3) TASSAJARA THIS IS US WEE (Seidman/McDonnell) Heavier marked tricolour, very 

attractive head and dark eyes. Ample bone for size. Good neck and shoulders, nice shape and 

make. Moved out well. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY BITCH (1) 

1) INFINIDAD VELVET BOX (Laliberte) This sweet ruby has such a pretty head and 

expression. In good coat of a dark colour. Super large dark eyes and black nose. Long well 

feathered ears which she used well. Good front shoulders and short well ribbed body. Her 

movement was good, but she can be inclined to carry her tail a little high at times. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK AND TAN BITCH (5) 

1) ROSERIVER LOTTIE SUGARPLUM (Young) Loved the shape and make of this 

outgoing girl. Attractive head, large dark eyes giving a lovely expression. Well placed full 

ears. In good coat with rich tan markings. Good front, nicely crested neck and good front and 

rear angulation. Shown in well-presented black coat. A lovely picture on the move. 

2) CHIYODA BLACK PEARL OF JOY AT FALLING SPRINGS (Grimm Curley) Very 

similar in type to 1, this small neat pretty girl has lovely dark eyes and soft expression. Well-

made short body with good spring of rib. Level topline and good tail set held on the move.  

3) HYTEA PUDDLE JUMP OF CHARDOMONT (Greak/Comer) Well coated pretty girl, 

attractive well-proportioned head and dark expressive eyes. Correctly placed full ears. Well-

made body, level topline and correctly set tail held standing and on the move.  

4) DARANE TRUE COLOURS (Kates) Small girl with a nice head and lovely dark eyes, 

pleasing expression. In good coat with bright tan markings. Short well ribbed body, a good 

topline and tailset held at all times. Good movement. 

 

OPEN BITCH (11)   

“FABULOUS CLASS TO JUDGE, FULL OF QUALITY.” 

1) CH FORESTCREEK AMBLESIDE FLEUR DE LIS AT MIMRIC JW 

(Hodges/Cline). This beautiful Blenheim has what I am looking for, small and full of breed 

type. Lovely feminine head framed by long full ears. Large dark expressive eyes. Compact, 

well made and stylish in outline. Arched neck fitting into well angulated shoulders. Level 

topline and correctly carried tail which she held at all times. She is a neat package and 

presents a balanced picture in her long silky coat. Her elegant free flowing movement was a 

joy to watch and won her the class against strong competition.  

WINNERS BITCH & BEST OPPOSITE SEX 
2) CH BENTWOOD FORESTCREEK DIAMOND AND SILK JW (Cline) Another 

well broken Blenheim very close up to 1 shown in lovely well-presented coat. Well balanced 

feminine head with large dark round eyes. Gently tapering muzzle and jet black nose. Well set 

full ears falling forward nicely to frame her appealing face and sweet expression. Short 

coupled body, good angulation front and rear. A lovely outline viewed from any angle. 

Moved around the ring with style and confidence.  

FIRST AWARD OF MERIT 
3) CH BROOKHAVEN FORBIDDEN FRUIT JW (Ayers/Martz) Very pretty girl who 

has such a lovely typey head, her large dark eyes giving a melting expression. Loved her 

overall make and shape, well ribbed short body, good bone and excellent angulation. Good 

front and shoulders following through to her correct topline and tail carried straight out. 

Moved around the ring so well. 



4) BONITOS COMPANEROS TOFFEE (Magera/Mitchell) Lovely heavier marked 

Blenheim shown in well-presented coat. She has the most appealing head, lovely dark round 

expressive eyes. Excellent neck and lay of shoulder. Well balanced body, this girl is every 

inch a showgirl. She moved with ease and precision around the ring. 

 

VETERAN DOG (3) 

1) CH BRIARCREST BURBERRY C-CDX,C-RE,C-RA (Katz) Winner of Health and 

Confirmation.  

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW  
2) STELLAR ROMANCING THE STONE AT TYCWN (Knauss/Rise) This tricolour boy is 

a credit to his owner, lovely head and expression, nicely made body. He moved out so well. 

 

VETERAN BITCH (4) 

1) CLOBEAR RENAISSANCE ANGEL C-RN,C-BN,C-CD,C-RA,C-TC (Waggoner) 7 year 

old who is small and  nicely marked. Loved her head and expression. Good body shape. She 

moved around the ring covering the ground. 

 

 


